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Title | Composer/Arranger | Publisher/Distributor | Year | Grade
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Back to the Basement | Bret Zvacek | Doug Beach Music/Kendor | 2012 | 2
Paquito’s Revenge | Terry White | Belwin Jazz/Alfred | 2012 | 1
Talk Is Cheep | Kris Berg | Belwin Jazz/Alfred | 2012 | 3
Fever | arr. Roger Holmes | Hal Leonard | 2012 | 2
For My Lady | Toots Thielemans/Nobert Goddaer | Manuscript | 2012 | 3
Hallelujah | Leonard Cohen/Guido Six | Manuscript | 2012 | 2
Introspection | Bas Bulteel | Manuscript | 2012 | —
Fancy Pants | Sammy Nestico | Kendor | 2012 | 3
Summertime | George Gershwin/John Denton | Belwin Jazz/Alfred | 2012 | 3
Plunger Power | Doug Beach | Doug Beach Music/Kendor | 2012 | 2